
Bismi Allah, Alrahman, Alraheem.                                                    

Assalamu Alaikum wa Rahmatu Allahi wa Barakatuh, 

Distinguished Delegates, Participants, and All Guests, 

 

On behalf of all stuffs of Al-Saeed University, it gives me a great pleasure to warmly welcome you all, 

and extend to you a cordial invitation to the 2nd International Conference of Technology, Science, and 

Administration- 2022 (2nd ICTSA-2022). As a president for Al-Saeed University, I am extremely proud of 

having been the first academic institute joining this great assemblage of collaboration in striving for leading 

our university towards success academically and as research institute. The interesting point to be emphasized 

here is that in order to be more heard and to make a difference, we must be open to the outside world. So, our 

university will strive through bequests of our university’s founder, Hail Saeed Anam to ensure this openness 

at our university in order to become a world-class academic and scientific institute. 

I believe that this conference will be a great chance for our institute to be heard, and to promote its rank 

among world- wide institutes. The 2nd ICTSA– 2022 was organized to include a wide range of topics covering 

several areas of sciences, viz. Engineering, Technology, Applied and Medical Sciences, Administration 

and Educational Management, etc. I am also confident that the cooperative scientific program of this three- 

day conference would provide a unique opportunity for all delegates and participants to interact and exchange 

knowledges and ideas of the research methodology on emerging sciences and technologies. I am also proudly 

happy that the proceedings of 2nd ICTSA-2022 will be published in international and national journals. 

Finally, I am extremely grateful to the president of Taiz University, Prof. Dr. Mohammed Al-Shoaibi for 

the invitation to share this grand event. I would also like to express my earnest gratitude to organizing 

committee members, researchers, and all supporting stuffs of our university and other participating universities 

for making this conference a big success. 

Prof.Dr. Adam Hezam Al-Shamiri 

President of Al-Saeed University 

Co-convener of 2nd ICTSA-2022   

  


